I. INTRODUCTION
he latest phenomenon of this era in East Java is the mud explosion in Porong Sidoarjo. It has brought some problems especially for the people around the locations [7] , [11] , and [13] . There have been various methods employed solve the explosion, including an efforts to fix snubbing unit, to apply side tracking, to realize the relief well, and to penetrate the concrete ball. However, the efforts are less successful as the problems remain unsolved until today. Moreover, the weather, during rainy seasons along November to March has even worsened the conditions in Sidoarjo [8] .
Recently, there is a solution attempted to stop the explosion by pumping the mud out and making it flow throughout the pipes to the Porong River, the nearest river to the coastal area. However, there are some next constrains i.e. sedimentation and sea transportation problems. Therefore, another effort is promoted to restrict the flow of the mud. This is done by building strong stone walls surrounded the explosion points, so that it resembles to a wide mud flow dam. Furthermore, this attempt is carried out to anticipate the limited capacity of the reservoir.
Unfortunately, remarkable results of all the above efforts are still far off due to the absence of general designs for reservoirs; therefore, in the attempt to find the best solution, this present research aims to search more possibilities to control the impacts derived from the explosion. Instead of flowing the mud into the river in which sedimentation and interruptions on the sea transportations, the present research would attempt to propose several attempts, namely, first, widening the reservoir used for the bed load of sedimentation; second, depleting sedimentation in the river after spill way; then, splitting the the reservoir into two parts that are used for sedimentation zone and another part is for suspension zone that is ready for revering. In order to carry out all of the attempts, the present research calculates the rate or velocity of fluid and mud sedimentation; moreover, the study also attempts to measure or estimate the volume of the mud flow that has become a sedimen-tation.
II. SEDIMENT THEORY AND PROCESS
There are variation methods of mechanical separation based on the particle motion in fluid dynamic system. It is possibly in phase of gas or liquid either steady or motion condition. The principal of mechanical separation for particle motion from the certain place due to some forces, then the motion will be divided by two stages. 1. Stage one is the short period of acceleration from start condition (zero velocity) to the terminal velocity. 2. Stage two is the period of zero acceleration i.e. the particle in the terminal velocity or constant velocity. Normally, the acceleration from start condition to the terminal velocity is equal or less than one tenth second. Therefore, it also gives small effect to the particle motion. On the other hand, terminal velocity of the motion gives effect dominantly in the mechanical separation system. Consequently, the command method uses the only period of terminal velocity.
Regarding to the particle concentrate based and viscosity based, there are four types of sediment processes namely: a. type 1: discrete particle settling, b. type 2: floculant particle settling, c. type 3: hindered particle settling, d. type 4: compression particle settling. Discrete particle sediment process only depends on the fluid property and particle. It can be described into some simple formulations in fluid mechanic. The particle is assumed that there is no change in the shape, size, and weight along with the sediment process. It is also assumed that the sediment process is only due to gravitational force of the particle. The sediment will be ideal only if the motion is in the steady condition or laminar motion condition.
The particle will move vertically go down if the water density less than the particle density. Table 1 shows the Kinematic viscosity and Dynamic viscosity that depend on the specific weight and mass density. Therefore, it will be reduced by drag force due to the viscosity of water until equilibrium condition i.e. the drag force equal to the gravitational force in the water. This condition is ρ s = density of particle, ρ w = density of water, g = gravity acceleration, V p = volume of particle. Drag force of particle in the water is:
where,
= the area of particle proyection, V s = the velocity of particle motion, C D = drag coefisien. Drag coefisien in the function of the shape and Reynolds number (Re).
where, d p = diameter of particle, µ = dynamic viscosity. Dynamic viscosity is the multiplication of kinematic viscosity and fluid density, as below:
Drag coefficient can not be calculated analytically if Re > 2, Fig. 1 . Therefore, drag coefficient has been determined by previous research about velocity of sediment done by Rouse [10] , as seen in Fig. 2 . The sediment velocity can be calculated by (2) and (3) is needed, because the Re cannot be decided before. Sediment process will be conducted by constant velocity if the condition is W s = F d , then (2) and (3) can be simplified become:
If we assume that the particle is sparical shape, then:
If we subtitute (4) and (5) to (9) 
where, dp = diameter particle γ s = specific weight of particle γ w = specific weight of water This (10) is called Stokes low about terminal settling velocity or sediment velocity [9] . This equation can be used to calculate the sediment velocity for the particle of less than 0.1 mm. The kinematic viscosity is the function of temperature in the formulation below: 
III. METHOD
The study has been carried out by following the procedures below: 1. Making a literary review: after we have decided the definite problems, we need to know the basic theory of sedimentary and the process. At the same time, we make the preliminary survey to understand the general area and also to localize the specific place for sampling and the planning of reservoir area. 9. Calculating time flashing: this is calculation based on the water volume and the debit of water that will be revered, the suspension volume as well as the deposit of sedimentation that will be moved from the reservoir. 10. Calculating of total time: the period of sedimentation duration and time flashing i.e. sum of point 8 and 9. 11. Making reservoir specification: it is based on all results of calculation, shape of reservoir, elevation of damp and maximum capacity of reservoir.
IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

A. Sedimentation Velocity
The calculation of sedimentation velocity is the implementation of (10) of [9, 4] . The maximum percentage of particle diameter is = 0.0001 mm = 0.1 x 10 -6 m = 3.281 x 10 -7 ft. The viscosity kine-matics, v is the function of air temperature [1, 10] = 2.68 x 10 -7 ft/s = 8.175 x 10 -8 m/s. The sedimentation velocity of each particle diameter is illustrated in Fig. 3 .
B. Mud Volume Estimation
The debit of mud explosion is recorded during 18 monthly records. This is assuming that the data are enough for one annual season such as dry season and wet season. Therefore, the data can be used to make trend line in order to estimate the next period. The result is illustrated in the Fig. 4 The most important thing in this debit case is that we can obtain it from the estimation information in which the debit is clearly fluctuated for several months ahead. This is supposed to hypothesize that in dealing with to the dry season and wet season, we could make the further research to find the geological structure around the location.
C. Topographical Analysis
According to the map of distribution of mud, there are some empty areas possible for reservoir location [3] . The location is situated on the South-East of loca-tion of primary eruption crater [5] . Fig. 5 illustrates the most possible location of proposed reservoir. It is also sliced leading to calculate the acre of the area. There are two considerations of reservoir construction: 1. The location of reservoir is close enough to the main damp or levee, in order to make easy and quick to revering of mud. 2. The damp is close to the river Porong, to make short of the distance to water outlet system of reservoir. The total area for proposed sedimentation reservoir is calculated as: A = area 1 + area 2 + area 3 = 1425500.69m 2 +2029585.56m 2 + 249058.10m 
D. Duration of Sedimentation
Reservoir dimension and duration of sedimentation are identified for all particle size that has variation of sedimentation velocity. It is would be sediment to the base of reservoir. Table 1 shows the alternatives dimension due to the same area (A) and different duration of sedimentation: 1 for one month, 2 for six months, and 3 for twelve months.
Related to Table 2 , duration of sedimentation can be calculated for three different velocity. The result is showed in the Table 3 , it can also be used to optimize the time duration of sedimentation. T = D / V t (13) where, T = time of sedimentation, D = dept of reservoir, V t = sedimentation velocity. Table 3 shows the variation of sedimentation duration based on the variation of elevations of mud and sedimentation velocity. Sedimentation duration of 32, 32 hours are the best alternative (dark line). There are two possible reasons. Firstly, the elevation of mud is reasonable, around 6 meter. Secondly, sedimentation duration is not too long with an appropriate number. The real time duration of sedimentation is the total sedimentation duration of each particle size. Table 4 gives the result of these calculations.
E. Discussion
Sedimentation duration of 101974.26 ( If we would like to make a simple discussion for the reservoir function, we have reservoir capacity for 6 months mud explosion that will become sediments within one month, and then it could be dredged in a month, as well. In addition, the shape of reservoir is based on the possible space around main reservoir i.e. in the southeast of area that appropriate to the seismic interpretation [6] and [2] . Fig. 6 is the photograph of mud discharge channels to the Porong River (Kali Porong).
V. CONCLUSION 
